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Featured Adventure
Mix & Match Activities
Our world is your oyster. We have a wide variety
of adventures to choose from here at Heli Canada
Adventures. You can enjoy the flexibility of choosing
different adventures for each day of your visit. How
about trying heli hiking one day then heli rock climbing the next then look forward to the full-on joy of heli
mountaineering on your third day with us? We enjoy
customizing your adventure to your goals and skill level. Heli hiking will get you up into the alpine and onto
the glaciers; giving you a birds eye view of our many
classic rock climbing routes and learning walls. Our
terrain is made up of quartzite, limestone and compact
gneiss, perfect for rock climbing. This you will give you
a chance to envision what to expect for the next day.
The following day we’ll teach you all about the sport
and safety facts of rock climbing. Under the watchful
eye of our expert ACMG guides you will learn the skills
it takes, whether your bouldering or traversing multipitch routes. The next day you will be comfortable and
confident, as we guide you towards nirvana on our
stellar heli mountaineering adventures.
to book, just drop us a line atinfo@helicanada.com or
1-888-837-5417.

elight your senses in a pure pristine
profusion of mountain backcountry
world. A place many dream of, but few
dare. A place, after visiting you will
never forget but can visit in your mind
whenever you need a vacation from
reality. Directly from your office, using
all of your senses (sight, hearing, taste,
smell, touch), you can transport yourself
to the mountain peaks and meadows
of our office, here in the Gold Range of
the Monashee Mountains, rising high
within the Canadian Rockies. First you
must visit to create the vivid everlasting
memories that only the bountiful
beauty of wilderness can inspire.
Imagine… Unrestricted views for 360
degrees, as far as the eye can see. Rest
your eyes on the splendor of glacier
capped mountain peaks. Marvel at
the lush forests as they shroud the
shadowy, deeply plunging valleys. Be
dazzled by the multitudinous varieties
of wildflowers, adorned in the most
exquisitely tailored, and glamorous
dress. Even Giorgio Armani, Oscar de
la Renta and Yves Saint Laurent would
stand and applaud! Gaze upon the
many shades of blue, prismatic as the
sun reflects off the slopes and slants,
crevasses and crowns of the glaciers.
Capture the awe struck expression
of your loved ones with your camera
as they take in all the natural scenery
surrounding them.
Imagine… the absence of noise. This
is the sound of peace. After the drum-

ming beat of the helicopter rotors
disappears into the distance you
experience pure silence. With the
exception of a prevailing breeze or
even the beat of your own excited
heart as you await the adventure
ahead. Pause and enjoy the laughter of a burbling stream as it wanders
through a meadow. You’ll be sure
to hear the piercing whistle of a far
away marmot. If you listen carefully
you may just hear a loan timber wolf
howl from across the valley. Enjoy
the raucous chatter of friendly whisky jacks or the echoing screech of a
passing eagle.
Imagine… 5 Star cuisine at 9000 feet.
You will enjoy a delicious decadent
lunch along with treats along the
way; creamy cheese, fresh crunchy
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News Round-Up

Just a few tips
and newsy reminders
The HST Dance
You’ll notice that trip costs look slightly different for
international (including US) and Canadian guests:
International guest prices include the federal government’s visitor Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) rebate of
6% (meaning that international guests only pay 6%);
Canadian prices include the full 12% HST.
Referral discounts
For those very kind folks who refer us to other people
who subsequently book with us, we’re offering a 10percent discount on your next Heli Canada Adventure
— just our way of saying a warm “thank you!”
Post your pictures!
Have you enjoyed one of our adventures? Don’t forget
that we’re looking for your photos for our new photo
gallery. Just e-mail them to info@helicanada.com in
.jpeg format and we’ll put them up on the website for
everyone to enjoy.

About Heli Canada
Adventures
HCA specializes in exclusive, small group heli adventures. Our summer adventures range from heli picnics
to heli backpacking, with heli hiking and heli mountaineering as our signature offerings.
Our winter adventures feature powder ski and snowboard touring, and heli snowshoeing — and we also
team up with two high-quality partner companies to
offer heli skiing and heli snowboarding.
We match each trip and group to your pace and expertise, making our adventures ideal for families, couples
and single travelers. We also specialize in designing
corporate, private and incentive heli adventures to
fit your goals. From our base in Revelstoke, British
Columbia, we provide unparalleled access to some of
North America’s most pristine mountain wilderness.

veggies and fruit, luscious chocolate
and hearty fresh baked breads. You
may even want to try out the many edible wild plants and berries to be found
out in the backcountry. Taste the tangy
mountain sorrel proliferating along a
rocky streambed, or sweet coltsfoot carpeting the slopes under a high hanging
glacier, or if you’re here in August there
are tons of sweet juicy blueberries and
huckleberries. Of course, in the quaint
cozy mountain guide’s lounge après
hike, there will also be a fine selection
of appies and frosty microbrewed beer,
locally handcrafted in Revelstoke.
Imagine… The potent herbal aroma of
warm alpine forests and the fresh clean
mountain air are impossible to forget.
Don’t worry, skunk cabbage doesn’t
grow anywhere near this elevation!
Imagine… To feel the satisfying flexion
and strengthening of your quads as you
ascend to yet another fabulous vantage
point. Find the perfect sun warmed
rock, smooth and curved just right to

Contact Information:
1 (888) 837-5417 (toll-free in North America)
1 (250) 837-5417 (outside North America)

info@helicanada.com
www.helicanada.com

We would love to hear from you!

your back and cushioned with thick
moss. At days end your hard working body will surely relax in a swirling hot Jacuzzi and then wrapped in
the luxurious comfort of your lodge
robe. At the end of the adventurous
day, your blissful bed at the elegant
Hillcrest awaits you. There will be
many fond memories to look back
on of a dream fulfilled. Now you can
dream of the next wonderful heli
hiking adventure to begin tomorrow
morning.
Heli Hiking is truly an odyssey for
your senses. A holistic all encom-

passing experience you will have
with you for all time; a journey you
can visit time and again, no matter
where you are- stuck in traffic, gripping the dentist chair, or just before
you fall asleep… Just close your
eyes, visit all the memories of each of
your 5 senses transport yourself, up
and away.
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